At Cachet, we blend high quality products with excellent value for money. Being an established international wholesale distributor, we aim to provide a reliable service within a variety of markets, in the building and renovation industry. Being a brand that is transparent, timeous and committed, we are passionate about our products and providing reliable product support to our customers. Our SABS compliancy of certain products ensures that standards are always met as we pride ourselves in commitment to quality.

We stock a wide range of products to cater for all your plumbing needs, these include; elegantly crafted taps, mixers, bathroom accessories, fittings, pipes, valves and general plumbing. For your one-stop convenience, we also supply ironmongery, general hardware and gardening products.
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**BRACKETS**

**CORNER BRACKETS**
- Plastic, Medium White
  - H57672 - (25) Bagged, Unipack
  - H55274 - (4) Carded, Unipack
  - N03BRACKET - Bulk

- Metal, Large
  - N01METALC6 - (6) Carded, Unipack
  - N01METAL25 - (25) Bagged, Unipack
  - N01METAL - Bulk

- Metal, Small
  - N02METALC6 - (6) Carded, Unipack
  - N02METAL25 - (25) Bagged, Unipack
  - N02METAL - Bulk

- Metal, 2 Slots
  - N03METALC6 - (6) Carded, Unipack
  - N03METAL25 - (25) Bagged, Unipack
  - N03METAL - Bulk

- Plastic, Large White
  - H57673 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
  - H09420 - (4) Carded, Unipack
  - N04BRACKET - Bulk

**FLAT BRACKETS**
- Metal, 6 Holes
  - N04METALC6 - (6) Carded, Unipack
  - N04METAL25 - (25) Bagged, Unipack
  - N04METAL - Bulk

**HAND RAIL BRACKET**
- 183/FSC - Cranked Flat SC 183 Carded, KK
- 183SC - Cranked Curved SC Carded, KK
- 184BR - Straight Curved BR Carded, KK
- 184SC - Straight Curved SC Carded, KK
- BH0183FBR - Flat Brass

**TOWEL RAIL END BRACKET**
- 261CP - 19mm CP Carded, Unipack
- 358CP - Rounded 19mm CP Carded, Unipack
- 261D - Drill Through 19mm CP Carded, Unipack
- H05558 - Drill Through 25mm CP Carded, Unipack
**BRACKETS**

**Towel Rail Brackets**
- H29299 - 19mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- H29308 - Twin (2) 19mm Carded, Unipack
- H05558 - Drill Through 25mm CP Carded, Unipack
- H07636 - 19mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- H16678 - Twin 19mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- H60325 - 19mm CP (Pr) Bulk, Unipack
- H60330 - 25mm CP
- H28738 - 19mm x 3.000m Round CP
- H19294 - Alu Tubing Oval Rail 19x5000mm Bulk

**General Brackets**
- H29301 - Through 19mm CP (1) Carded, Unipack
- H05504 - Oval Rod Open End 15mm
- H07697 - Through 19mm CP (1) Carded, Unipack
- BT/15MM/OPENBRC - Brack Rod Holder 15mm Open Chrome

**Fixing Corner Bracket**
- H00199 - 50x50mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- H00200 - 64x64mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- H00201 - 75x75mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- H00198 - 100x100mm (2) Carded, Unipack

**Flanges**
- Plastic
  - H01363 - Oval (2) 15mm Carded, Unipack
  - H00313 - Oval (2) 19mm Carded, Unipack
- Chrome Plated
  - H01361 - 19mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - BH00274CP - 19mm LP CP (Pr)
  - RG130870BL - 19mm (Pr)

**Book Case Strip**
- H05197 - Strip, Book Case
BRACKETS

CORNER BLOCK

Plastic
H54256 - Black (12) Carded, Unipack
H57670 - Black (50) Bagged, Unipack
H19202 - Black Bulk

H47682 - Brown (12) Carded, Unipack
H57667 - Brown (50) Bagged, Unipack
H05707 - Brown Bulk

H57669 - Cherry (12) Carded, Unipack
H26744 - Cherry Bulk

H47680 - Grey (12) Carded, Unipack
H57668 - Grey (50) Bagged, Unipack
RM19GRE - Grey Bulk

H54255 - Oak (12) Carded, Unipack
H57666 - Oak (50) Bagged, Unipack
H05706 - Oak Bulk

H47678 - White (12) Carded, Unipack
H57679 - White (50) Bagged, Unipack
H05708 - White Bulk
CABIN HOOKS

75mm
Brass
518/075C - Carded, KK
Satin Nickel
518/075SATC - Carded, KK

76mm
Brass
166BR076C - Carded, KK
Chrome Plated
166CP076C - Carded, KK

100mm
Brass
166BR100C - Carded, KK
518/100C - Carded, KK
Chrome Plated
166CP100C - Carded, KK
Satin Nickel
518/100SATC - Carded, KK

150mm
Brass
166BR150C - Carded, KK
518/150C - Carded, KK
Chrome Plated
166CP150C - Carded, KK
Satin Nickel
518/150SATC - Carded, KK

200mm
Brass
166BR200C - Carded, KK
518/200C - Carded, KK
Chrome Plated
166CP200C - Carded, KK
Satin Nickel
518/200SATC - Carded, KK
CABLE MANAGEMENT

CABLE OUTLET

Black
H16692 - (1) Carded, Unipack

Brown
H57467 - (1) Carded, Unipack

Grey
H18299 - (1) Carded, Unipack

Oak
H16690 - (1) Carded, Unipack

White
H16691 - (1) Carded, Unipack

HOLE COVERS

White
H09692 - 35mm (2) Carded, Unipack

Oak
H54959 - 35mm (2) Carded, Unipack
CATCHES

DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH
- H00377 - (2) Carded, Unipack
- H00378 - (4) Carded, Unipack
- D/ROLLERC - Bulk

ELBOW CATCH
- Brass Plated
  - H17662 - (2) Carded, Unipack
  - ELBOW/CBP - Bulk
- Chrome Plated
  - H17662 - (2) Carded, Unipack
  - ELBOW/CCP - Bulk

GRIPPER CATCH
- Brass
  - H17659 - (2) Carded, Unipack
  - ART161BR - Bulk

MAGNETIC CATCH
- Brown
  - H00381 - (2) Carded, Unipack
  - MAGB - Bulk
- White
  - H00384 - (2) Carded, Unipack
  - MAGW - Bulk

WISHBONE CATCH
- Brass
  - BRWISHC - Carded, Unipack
- Chrome Plated
  - CPWISHC - Carded, Unipack

DOOR CHAIN
- Brass Plated
  - DOORCHAINC - (1) Carded, Unipack
- Chrome Plated
  - DOORCHAINCP - (1) Carded, Unipack

DOUBLE BALL CATCH
- Brass, 40mm
  - CBBD - Bulk
- Brass, 50mm
  - H18663 - (2) Carded, Unipack
  - H18664 - Bulk

SPRING CATCH
- H19498 - TSC Brass (1) Carded, Unipack

DOOR VIEWER
- H07757 - Brass (1) Carded, Unipack

DOOR CHAINC
- H00377
- H00378
- D/ROLLERC

ELBOW/CBP
- H17662
- H00387
- ELBOW/CCP

ART161BR
- H17659

DOORCHAINC
- H19498

CBBD
- H18664

K7
**TABLE CLIP**
Galvanised
- **H09702** - (10) Carded, Unipack
- **TABLECLIP** - Bulk

**SUSPENSION PLATE**
- **H05710** - Square

**MIRROR CORNER**
Chrome Plated
- **H09694** - (4) Carded, Unipack
- **HC170** - 5mm Bulk

**BOOK CASE CLIP**
Galvanised
- **H05192** - (10) Carded, Unipack

**GLASS PLATE**
Brass Plated
- **H09713** - 38mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- **H52676** - 25mm Bulk
- **BPGE82** - 32mm Bulk
- **H05748** - 38mm Bulk
- **H12949** - 45mm Bulk

**EB**
- **H17563** - 32mm (2) Carded, Unipack
- **H17564** - 45mm (2) Carded, Unipack

**GLASS CLIP**
Flush
- **H58833** - (16) Carded, Unipack

Rebate
- **H58834** - (16) Carded, Unipack
- **G/CLIP0R** - 0mm Bulk

Stepped
- **H58835** - (16) Carded, Unipack
- **GCR** - Bulk

**CANOPY CLIP**
Galvanised
- **H19203** - #11 Carded, Unipack
- **H52536** - #11C Carded, Unipack
- **H52537** - #11D Carded, Unipack
FOLDING STAY

WINDOW SLIDE STAY
YZP
WSS150 - 150mm Carded, Unipack
WSS175 - 175mm Carded, Unipack
WSS270 - 270mm Carded, Unipack
WCS300 - 300mm Carded, Unipack

SLIDING STAY
Brass
H13126 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H13127 - 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H13128 - 270mm (1) Carded, Unipack
PSSS - Screws D&B (2) Bulk

DOOR FRICITION STAY
Nickel Plated
H17596 - (186) (1) Carded, Unipack

FRICITION HINGE, NON SLAM
Aluminium
PP1318 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack
EB
H19215 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack
S/Brass
PP1228 - Standard (Pr) Carded, Unipack

CASEMENT FASTENERS & WEDGE
Brass
H02702 - CFW8 (1) Carded, Unipack
H16677 - CFW9 (1) Carded, Unipack

WINDOW HANDLE
YZP
WHL - L/H YZP Carded, Unipack
WHR - R/H YZP Carded, Unipack
B039 - Bush (each) Bulk
Brass
H13125 - RH (1) Carded, Unipack
H13124 - LH (1) Carded, Unipack
FOLDING STAY

PEG STAY
Brass
H19505 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H13129 - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H13130 - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H19211 - 300mm (1) Carded, Unipack

SLIDING STAY SCREW
Brass Plated
127-714 - 6x6mm (ea) Bulk

WINDOW PEG STAY
WPS150 - Yzp 150mm Carded, Unipack
WPS200 - Yzp 200mm Carded, Unipack
WPS250 - Yzp 250mm Carded, Unipack
Brass Screw
WPSCR6X12B - M6z12 (ea) Bulk

COMBINATION STAY & FASTENER
Brass
H16687 - 250mm PC53 (1) Carded, Unipack
H16689 - 300mm PC53 (1) Carded, Unipack

FANLIGHT STAY & FASTENER
Brass
H16686 - 250mm PCS 54 (1) Carded, Unipack
H16688 - 300mm PCS 54 (1) Carded, Unipack

LINDUM STAY FOLDING
Nickel Plated, 250/152NP
H07116 - RH 152mm (ea)
H07115 - LH 152mm (ea)
Nickel Plated, 250/230NP
L0250-230-000-MS - RH 230mm (ea)
H07117 - LH 230mm (ea)
HASPS

**HASP & STAPLE**

- **Black Japan**
  - H17567 - 55mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H07699 - 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H03718 - 90mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H17568 - 115mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H03717 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack

- **Galvanised**
  - H17569 - 55mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H03709 - 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H03710 - 90mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H17570 - 115mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H03708 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack

- **Brass Plated**
  - H56102 - 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack

- **Solid Brass**
  - H03721 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack

**HASP & STAPLE L/BAR, HEAVY DUTY & SWIVEL**

- **Galvanised**
  - PPB335A - 200mm Carded, Unipack
## HOOKS

### HAT AND COAT HOOK
- **Brass**
  - H23716 - 127mm Carded, Unipack
  - H09745 - 152mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **Brass Square**
  - H01444 - 02mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **Chrome Plated**
  - H19224 - 27mm Carded, Unipack
  - H01442 - 152mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **Chrome Plated Square**
  - H19222 - 102mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **White**
  - H15882 - 80mm (1) Carded, Unipack
  - H15460 - 152mm (1) Carded, Unipack

### CLEAT HOOK
- **Brass**
  - H17663 - (1) Carded, Unipack
- **Chrome Plated**
  - H01445 - (1) Carded, Unipack
- **White**
  - H15883 - (1) Carded, Unipack

### PICTURE HOOK
- **H06379** - 22mm
- **H02077** - 22mm (3) Carded, Unipack
- **H06380** - 30mm
- **H06381** - 40mm
- **H02079** - 40mm (3) Carded, Unipack

### PICTURE HOOKS
H19218 - (1) Carded, Unipack
H29305 - (1) Carded, Unipack

Brass, Double
H13119 - (1) Carded, Unipack

Chrome Plated, Single
H02100 - (1) Carded, Unipack
H29304 - (1) Carded, Unipack

Chrome Plated, Double
H17664 - (1) Carded, Unipack

White, Single
H15462 - (1) Carded, Unipack

White, Double
H15461 - (1) Carded, Unipack

CUP HOOK
Brass Plated, Round
H02083 - 25mm (15) Carded, Unipack
H06359 - 25mm Bulk
H02084 - 32mm (15) Carded, Unipack
H06360 - 32mm Bulk
H02085 - 38mm (15) Carded, Unipack
115-038 - 38mm Bulk

PVC, Round
H02086 - 25mm (15) Carded, Unipack
CCHP25 - 25mm Bulk
H02088 - 38mm (15) Carded, Unipack
CCHP38 - 38mm Bulk

Brass Plated, Square
H02081 - 25mm (15) Carded, Unipack
CCHS25 - 25mm Bulk
H02082 - 32mm (15) Carded, Unipack
H06367 - 32mm Bulk

PVC, Square
H18667 - 38mm (15) Carded, Unipack
H17685 - 38mm Bulk

WARDROBE LIFT
HWL900 - 900-1100mm

SASH HOOK
H17660 - Brass Pole (1) Carded, Unipack
HALCAST

**HAT & COAT HOOK**
- 107BR - 152mm Brass
- 107BRC - 152mm Brass Carded, KK
- 107CP - 152mm CP
- 107CPC - 152mm CP Carded KK
- 398BR - Square Base 127mm Brass

**CLEAT HOOK**
- 115BR - Bracket Brass

**SOAP HOLDER**
- 122-095 - Basket Type CP
- BH00377CP - Basket CP377
- BH00377WH - Basket Type White

**WARDROBE HOOK**
- Brass
  - 137BR - Single Brass
  - 137BRC - Single Brass Carded
  - 137CP - Single CP
  - 137CPC - Single CP Carded KK
- Double
  - 338BR - Double Brass
  - 338CP - Double CP

**HAND RAIL BRACKET**
- 183/FBR - Cranked Flat Br
- 183BR - Cranked Br
CABINET HANDLE
30BRC - 75mm Brass Decor #30 Carded
30CP - 75mm Chrome Plated Decor #30
30CPC - 75mm Chrome Plated Decor #30 Carded
31BR - 102mm Brass Decor #31
32CP - 127mm Chrome Plated Decor #32

TOILET ROLL HOLDER
366S - Anti-theft Cp

PULL HANDLE
98BR - Avril Br #98 190mm

CATCH
99BR - Cabinet Fastener Br

FLANGE
FB19MM - Bracket Flange 19mm CP (Pr)

TOWEL RAIL
TRB19MM - Bracket 19mm CP Pair
TRBDT19MM - Bracket Drill Through 19mm CP
**LEGS**

**COUCH LEGS**
- Chrome Plated, Round
  - A07628 - 100x50mm
- Satin Chrome, Square
  - A06345 - 100x25mm
  - A06354 - 150x25mm
- Satin Chrome, Round
  - A06357 - 100x30mm
  - A06352 - 100x50mm
  - A06353 - 150x30mm
  - A06344 - 150x50mm
- Satin Chrome, Tapered
  - A06325 - 100mm
  - A06305 - 150mm

**COUCH BASE ADJUSTERS**
- Black
  - 9030-100BLK - 100mm
  - 9030-150BLK - 150mm

**TABLE LEGS**
- Gun Metal
  - A07037 - 870x80mm
- Black
  - A06321 - 710x60mm
  - A06307 - 710x80mm
  - A07587 - 870x60mm
  - A06328 - 870x80mm
- Satin Chrome
  - A04960 - 710x60mm
  - A06331 - 710x80mm
  - A06351 - 870x60mm
  - A07588 - 870x80mm

**LEG ADJUSTER**
- H13319 - Leg Adjustable Plinth Clip
**BARREL BOLT**

Black Japan
- H00358 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H00359 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H00360 - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack

Brass, Necked
- H00346 - 51mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H12237 - 63mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H00343 - 76mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- BB100HBPNCD - 100mm Carded, KK
- H00342 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- BB150HBPNCD - 150mm Carded, KK
- H17419 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- BB200HBPNCD - 200mm Carded, KK

Satin Chrome, Necked
- BB100HCPNCD - 100mm Carded, KK
- BB150HCPNCD - 150mm Carded, KK
- BB200HCPNCD - 200mm Carded, KK
BOLTS

BARREL BOLT

Brass, Straight
H00334 - 51mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H12235 - 63mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H00328 - 76mm (1) Carded, Unipack
BB100HBPS CD - 100mm Carded, KK
H00326 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
BB150HBPS CD - 150mm Carded, KK
H00327 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
BB200HBPS CD - 200mm Carded, KK

Satin Chrome, Straight
BB100HCPSCD - 100mm Carded, KK
BB150HCPSCD - 150mm Carded, KK
H19482 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
BB200HCPSCD - 200mm Carded, KK

Chrome Plated, Necked
H00355 - 51mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H17417 - 63mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H00345 - 76mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H00344 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H17476 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack

Chrome Plated, Straight
H00335 - 51mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H17420 - 63mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H00331 - 76mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H00329 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
**BOLTS**

**BARREL BOLT**
Galvanised
- H00367 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H00368 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H00369 - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H09726 - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack

**PAD BOLT STRAIGHT**
Galvanised
- H00370 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H00372 - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H09728 - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- H09727 - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack

**PAD BOLT OVAL**
Galvanised
- H00371 - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack

**DOOR BOLT, FLAT**
Brass
- MD500IC - 100mm Carded, KK
- MD501IC - 150mm Carded, KK
- MD502IC - 200mm Carded, KK
Satin Nickel
- MD500INIC - 100mm Carded, KK
- MD501INIC - 150mm Carded, KK
Satin Chrome
- MD502INICKC - 200mm Carded, KK
**SCREWS**

**Self Adhesive Pozi Cap**
- H55770 - White
- H55771 - Black
- H55772 - Ash/Maple
- H55773 - Oak
- H55774 - Cherry
- H55775 - Mahogany
- H55777 - Beech

**POZI CAP**
- Black
  - H19223 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
- Brown
  - H02536 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
- Grey
  - H02537 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
- Oak
  - H02538 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
- Seringa
  - H02539 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
- White
  - H02540 - (50) Bagged, Unipack
SHELF SUPPORTS

SHELF NAIL, PLASTIC
Brown
- H01393 - (12) Carded, Unipack
- 73F431 - Bulk
Oak
- H09419 - (12) Carded, Unipack
- H13240 - Bulk
White
- H01394 - (12) Carded, Unipack
- H07128 - Bulk

SHELF STUDS
Clear
- H01392 - (12) Carded, Unipack
- H07126 - Bulk (ea)
White
- H01395 - (12) Carded, Unipack
- H07129 - Bulk (ea)

SLIDES

TELESCOPIC DRAW RUNNER
BB, 45Kg
- H31041 - 300x45x1.2mm
- H31042 - 350x45x1.2mm
- H24297 - 400x45x1.2mm
- H24256 - 450x45x1.2mm
- H24257 - 500x45x1.2mm
- H24258 - 550x45x1.2mm
- H31087 - 600x45x1.2mm
Motion, 45Kg
- H51183 - 450mm
- H49385 - 500mm
- H51184 - 550mm

DRAW RUNNER
White
- H07074 - 300mm
- H07075 - 350mm
- H07076 - 400mm
- H07077 - 450mm
- H07078 - 500mm
- H07079 - 550mm
- H07080 - 600mm
CABINET HANDLES

BLACK NICKEL HANDLE / BAR

H66500 - 12x96x150mm
H66502 - 12x128x168mm
H66503 - 12x160x200mm
H66504 - 12x192x232mm
H66505 - 12x288x328mm

MILD STEEL HANDLE / BAR

H66493 - 12x96x150mm
H66494 - 12x128x168mm
H66495 - 12x160x200mm
H66496 - 12x192x232mm
H66497 - 12x288x328mm
SS1146-256 - 12x256x286mm
SS1146-352 - 12x352x392mm
H66498 - 12x352x392mm
SS1146-448 - 12x448x488mm
H66499 - 12x448x488mm

SOLID STEEL HANDLE / BAR

SS1146-96 - 12x96mm
SS1146-128 - 12x128mm
SS1146-160 - 12x160mm
SS1146-192 - 12x192mm
SS1146-288 - 12x288mm
CABINET HANDLES

BLACK JAPAN BOX HANDLE

121100BJ - 100mm

PINE CABINET KNOBS

PINESS - 25mm Bagged, Unipack
PINES - 35mm Bagged, Unipack
PINEM - 38mm Bagged, Unipack
PINEL - 45mm Bagged, Unipack

OAK CABINET KNOBS

OAKS - 35mm Bagged, Unipack
OAKM - 38mm Bagged, Unipack
OAKL - 45mm Bagged, Unipack
CABINET HANDLES

HEWIE HANDLES

Black
PPB100BL - Small (1)

Grey
PPB100G - Small (2)

White
H29133 - Small (2)

HEWIE CUPBOARD HANDLES

White
H00821 - Small (2)
H00811 - Large (2)

Black
H09214 - Small (1)

CABINET HANDLE - 2 TONE

MT294 - 96x156mm AL/CP
MT295 - 128x188mm AL/CP
MT296 - 160x220mm AL/CP
MT776 - 224x284mm AL/CP
MT192 - 128mm CH/BSN
CABINET HANDLES

CABINET HANDLE - DIMPLE 2 TONE

H67520 - 96mm Brass Satin Nickel/Chrome Plated

CABINET HANDLE - SQUARE 2 TONE

Square

H67507 - 160mm Chrome Plated/Matt Grey

5 WHOLE CABINET HANDLE

H59110 - 96mm BN

6 WHOLE SQUARE CABINET HANDLE

H66806 - 96mm BN
H66805 - 96mm SC

ALUMINIUM WIDE ARCH HANDLE

H67516 - 160mm
CABINET HANDLES

ARCHED STIPPLE HANDLE

H66512 - 96mm BN
H66510 - 96mm Brass
H66511 - 96mm SC
H66515 - 128mm BN
H66513 - 128mm SC

BOW HANDLE

H66799 - 96mm BN
H66527 - 96mm SC
H66800 - 128mm BN
H66528 - 128mm SC

BRIDGE HANDLE

H69678 - 96mm BN
H69676 - 96mm SN
H69679 - 128mm BN
H69677 - 128mm SN
CABINET HANDLES

COSMO HANDLE

- H67505 - 160mm Brushed SN
- H67506 - 256mm Brushed SN

D HEWIE PLASTIC HANDLE

- H06088 - Small Black
- H06087 - Large Black
- H06107 - Small White
- H06106 - Large White

DIMPLE EDGE HANDLE

- H67519 - 128mm Chrome

DOLPHIN HANDLE

- H59114 - 96mm SC
- H59115 - 96mm BN Flat Arch
- H66508 - 96mm SC
- H66509 - 128mm SC
CABINET HANDLES

MAZE HANDLE
H67524 - 160mm Chrome
MT957 - 128mm Chrome

MELODY HANDLE
H67498 - 96mm Chrome
H67499 - 128mm Chrome

NARROWED ARCH HANDLE
H69686 - 96mm SN
H69687 - 128mm SN

NEPTUNE HANDLE
H66516 - 96mm Aluminium
H66521 - 128mm Aluminium
GDC-3019/160 - 160mm Aluminium
GDC-3019/190 - 192mm Aluminium
CABINET HANDLES

RAISED FLAT ARCH HANDLE

H66529 - 96mm SC
H66530 - 128mm SC

ROMAN BAR

H66523 - 96mm SC
H66524 - 128mm SC

S-CURVE HANDLE

H66804 - 128mm BN

S-LINE HANDLE

H69682 - 96mm SN
H69683 - 128mm SN
H69684 - 96mm BN
H69685 - 128mm BN
CABINET HANDLES

WHALEBONE HANDLE

Whalebone
H65983 - 96mm BN
H65985 - 128mm BN
H65982 - 96mm SC
H65984 - 128mm SC

ZEN HANDLE

H69680 - 96mm SN
H69681 - 128mm SN
GDC-2060/160 - 160mm SN
GDC-2060/190 - 192mm SN

DIAMANTE SQUARE HANDLE

Diamante Square
MT931 - 96mm Chrome
MT932 - 128mm Chrome
CABINET HANDLES

NARROW STIPPLE HANDLE

GDC3026/128/B/N - 128mm BN
GDC3026/128/N - 128mm SC
GDC3026/96/B/N - 96mm BN
MT306 - 96mm BR
GDC3026/96/N - 96mm SC

S-CURVE HANDLE

S-Curve
MT027 - 96mm BN
MT028 - 96mm SC
MT031 - 128mm SC

ROMAN HANDLE

GDC-80155/160 - 160mm SN
GDC-80155/190 - 192mm
CUP LOCKS

CABINET LOCK
H03447 - 2l 64mm Carded, Unipack

CAM LOCK
H53898 - 25mm Bp Carded Unipack
H53896 - 25mm CP Carded Unipack
H16738 - 30mm BP Carded Unipack
H16737 - 30mm CP Carded Unipack

DRAWER LOCK, CYLINDER
H09700 - 40mm BP (1) Carded Unipack
H09701 - 40mm CP (1) Carded Unipack

LOCK
Plastic
Brown
H03513 - 20mm (1) Carded, Unipack
Cabinet
H03448 - 2lever 76mm Carded, Unipack
Cupboard
H09719 - 2lever 51mm Carded, Unipack

LOCK, SPARE KEY
HCLKEB3 - Cupboard No.3 EB

PUSH LOCK
H16695 - Cupboard CP (1) Carded Unipack
DOOR CLOSER

Dorma

**TS77GREY** - TS77 Grey
H13143 - TS73
H05587 - CP TS68
H26705 - Heavy Duty TS83

ESCUTCHEONS

**SSEYBL** - With Cylinder Keyhole S/steel (2) Carded

Plastic, Round
H01359 - Brown (2), Unipack
H01360 - White (2), Unipack

FLUSH BOLTS

H09415 - AC (123) (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H18261 - ALU 150mm Carded, KK
H11976 - BP (123) Carded, Unipack
**C117BRASSC** - BR 150x19mm (Pr) Carded, KK
**C117CPC** - CP 150x19mm (Pr) Carded, KK
H00333 - NP (123) Carded, Unipack

**C117SCC** - SN 150x19mm (Pr) Carded, KK

Plastic
H00373 - (2) Carded, Unipack
H00374 - (2) Carded, Unipack

DOOR LATCH

H17672 - BJ Auto (1) Carded, Unipack
H03735 - BJ Gothic (1) Carded, Unipack
H17661 - BJ Suffolk (1) Carded, Unipack
H03734 - GV Auto (1) Carded, Unipack

CATCH LATCH, TOUCH

White
H00380 - (1) Carded, Unipack
DOOR ACCESSORIES

**INDICATOR BOLT**
Satin Nickel  
IBSN - Carded, Unipack  
Chrome Plated  
IBCP - Carded, Unipack

**STRIKER PLATE**
Brass Plated  
H09718 - (4) Carded, Unipack  
H06676 - Bulk

**PULL HANDLE**
S/steel  
PN001 - Condore 32x450mm  
PN002 - Condore 32x600mm  
PN005 - Alux 32x600mm

**DOOR STOPS**
Cupboard Door Bumper  
H23717 - (10) Carded, Unipack  
H05253 - Bulk  
Black Rubber  
H09690 - (2) Carded, Unipack  
H05645 - Bulk  
Half Moon  
HI102BRASS - BR (1) Carded, KK  
HI102SATIN - SN (1) Carded, KK  
Magnetic  
DH014BP - Bp (1) Carded, KK  
DH014SN - Sn (1) Carded, KK  
Door Stopper  
H17576 - White (2) Carded, Unipack  
H05647 - Bulk
BISCUIT JOINING
H13112 - No.10 (Box)
H13113 - No.20 (Box)

BEECH DOWEL
H07170 - 8x30mm /Kg
H13066 - 8x40mm /Kg

STAR DOWEL
Aluminium
CASD25 - 25mm (100)
CASD32 - 32mm (100)
CASD38 - 38mm (100)

PINE DOWEL
WDP6 - 6mm x 900mm
WDP8 - 8mm x 900mm
WDP10 - 10mm x 900mm
WDP12 - 12mm x 900mm
WDP16 - 16mm x 900mm
WDP19 - 19mm x 900mm
WDP6X1.8 - 6mm x 1.8
WDP8X1.8 - 8mm x 1.8
WDP10X1.8 - 10mm x 1.8
WDP12X1.8 - 12mm x 1.8
WDP16X1.8 - 16mm x 1.8
WDP19X1.8 - 19mm x 1.8

MERANTI DOWEL
WD6 - 6mm x 900mm
WD8 - 8mm x 900mm
WD10 - 10mm x 900mm
WD13 - 12mm x 900mm
WD16 - 16mm x 900mm
WD19 - 19mm x 900mm
WD1.8 - 6mm x 1.8
WD8X1.8 - 8mm x 1.8
WD10X1.8 - 10mm x 1.8
WD13X1.8 - 13mm x 1.8
WD16X1.8 - 16mm x 1.8
WD19X1.8 - 19mm x 1.8
**KEY TAGS**

- **Key Tags**
  - H13212 - Blue
  - H13213 - Black
  - H13214 - Brown
  - H13215 - Pink
  - H13216 - Green
  - H13217 - Red
  - H13218 - White
  - H13219 - Yellow

**CABINET KNOBS**

- **Poly White**
  - H66532
  - H66534

- **Poly Black**
  - H66531
  - H66533

- **Mushroom / Stipple Cupboard Knob**
  - H66506
  - H66507

**Cabinet Knobs**

- Poly White
  - H66532 - 32mm Bagged
  - H66534 - 44mm Bagged

- Poly Black
  - H66531 - 32mm Bagged
  - H66533 - 44mm Bagged

- Mushroom Cupboard Knob
  - H66506 - 32mm SC Bagged Unipack

- Stipple Cupboard Knob
  - H66507 - 32mm SC Bagged Unipack

- Rim Lock
  - H06713 - Plastic Knob Furniture
Lock Body / Bodies

2l Lock Body, SABS
LOCK2BPSA - 2l Sabs Boxed BP
LOCK2CPSA - 2l Sabs Boxed CP

3l Lock Body, SABS
LOCK3BPSA - 3l Sabs Boxed BP
LOCK3CPSA - 3l Sabs Boxed CP

4l Lock Body, SABS
BPLB4L - 4L SABS BP
CPLB4L - 4L SABS CP

Cylinder Lock Body
ED60BRASS - 60mm Brass
ED60BRASSC - 60mm Brass Carded
ED60CP - 60mm Chrome
ED60CPC - 60mm Chrome Carded
ED65BRASSC - 65mm Double Br Carded, KK
ED65SCC - 65mm Double Carded, KK
**LOCK BODIES**

**Lock Body / Bodies**

Cylinder Lock Body, Adjustable Roller
- **746303.40C** - 40mm Br Carded, KK
- **746303C** - 60mm Br Carded, KK
- **746303CPC** - 60mm CP Carded, KK
- **746303.40CPC** - Includes Adjustable Roller CP Carded, KK

SAFE Cylinder Lock Body
- **LOCKCYLBP** - BP
- **LOCKCYLBPBL** - BP Blister
- **LOCKCYLCP** - CP
- **LOCKCYLCPBL** - CP Blister

Mortice 2l Lock Body
- **KKLB2LCBP** - Bp Blister
- **KKLB2LCCP** - 2l CP Blister

Mortice 3l Lock Body
- **KKLB3LCBP** - Bp Blister
- **KKLB3LCCP** - CP Blister

Lock Cylinder, Cylinder Included
- **LOCKCOMBOBP** - Bp Blister
- **LOCKCOMBOCP** - CP Blister

Lock Rebate Conversion Kits
- **ART799B/PC** - B/p Carded KK
- **ART799C/PC** - C/p Carded KK

Lock Rebates
- **REB746BRC** - For 746303 Lock Br Carded KK
- **REB746SCC** - For 746303 Lock Sc Carded KK

Gate Lock
- **KGLB** - Yellow Zinc Square Blister, KK
- **KGLBR** - Black Round Blister, KK

---

**LOCKCOMBOBP**

**LOCKCOMBOCP**

**REB746BRC**

**REB746SCC**

**ART799B/PC**

**ART799C/PC**

**KGLBR**

**KGLB**
GEORGIAN PLATE 6”

MILD STEEL
Satin Nickle Plated
MG102IMSN/2LSA - 2L
MG102IMSN/3LSA - 3L
MG102IMSNBL - Blister
MG102IMSN - Bulk

GEORGIAN Finishes

BRASS
MG102I/2LSA - 2L
MG102I/3LSA - 3L
MG102IBL - Blister
MG102I - Bulk

BRASS Cylinder
MG102IYBL - Blister
MG102IY/C - Complete
MG102IY - Blister

MILD STEEL Brass Plated
MG102IMS/2LSA - 2L
MG102IMS/3LSA - 3L
MG102IMSB - Blister
MG102IMS - Bulk

BRASS Satin Nickle Plated
MG102IN/2LSA - 2L
MG102IN/3LSA - 3L
MG102INICK - Bulk
MG102INICKBL - Blister

BRASS Cylinder Satin Nickle Plated
MG102INYBL - Blister
MG102IN/C - Complete
MG102INY

GEORGIAN Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER
**DOOR HANDLES**

**GEORGIAN PLATE 8”**

**GEORGIAN Plate Specs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRASS</th>
<th>BRASS Cylinder</th>
<th>MILD STEEL</th>
<th>BRASS</th>
<th>BRASS Cylinder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MG106I/2LSA - 2L</td>
<td>MG106IY/C - Blister</td>
<td>MG106I/3LSA/2LSA - 2L</td>
<td>MG106IN/2LSA - 2L</td>
<td>MG106IY/C - Blister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MG106I/3LSA - 3L</td>
<td>MG106IYBL - Blister</td>
<td>MG106I/3LSA - 3L</td>
<td>MG106IN/3LSA - 3L</td>
<td>MG106IYBL - Blister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MG106IBL - Blister</td>
<td>MG106I - Bulk</td>
<td>MG106I - Bulk</td>
<td>MG106INL - Blister</td>
<td>MG106INICK - Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MG106I - Bulk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MG106INICK - Bulk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MILD STEEL**

- Satin Nickle Plated
  - MG106IMSN/2LSA - 2L
  - MG106IMSN/3LSA - 3L
  - MG106IMSNBL - Blister
  - MG106IMSN - Bulk

**MG106IY/2LSA - 2L**

**MG106IYBL - Blister**

**MG106IY - Bulk**

**MG106IMS/2LSA - 2L**

**MG106IMS/3LSA - 3L**

**MG106IMSBL - Blister**

**MG106IMS - Bulk**

**MG106IN/2LSA - 2L**

**MG106IN/3LSA - 3L**

**MG106INL - Blister**

**MG106INICK - Bulk**

**MG106INY/2LSA - 2L**

**MG106INYBL - Blister**

**MG106INY - Bulk**

**MG106IMSN/2LSA - 2L**

**MG106IMSN/3LSA - 3L**

**MG106IMSNBL - Blister**

**MG106IMSN - Bulk**

**GEORGIAN Plate Specs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYHOLE</th>
<th>CYLINDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MILD STEEL**

- Brass Plated Square
  - MG107I/2LSA - 2L
  - MG107I/3LSA - 3L
  - MG107IBL - Blister
  - MG107I - Bulk

**MG107IY/2LSA - 2L**

**MG107IYBL - Blister**

**MG107IY - Bulk**

**MG107IMS/2LSA - 2L**

**MG107IMS/3LSA - 3L**

**MG107IBL - Blister**

**MG107IMS - Bulk**

**MG107IN/2LSA - 2L**

**MG107IN/3LSA - 3L**

**MG107INL - Blister**

**MG107INICK - Bulk**

**MG107INY/2LSA - 2L**

**MG107INYBL - Blister**

**MG107INY - Bulk**
**DOOR HANDLES**

**BELLA HANDLES**

**BELLA HANDLE** Finishes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOLID STEEL</th>
<th>GOLD FINISH</th>
<th>GOLD FINISH Cylinder</th>
<th>GOLD FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On Rose</td>
<td>S/Steel on back plate</td>
<td>S/Steel on back plate</td>
<td>On Rose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BELRBL - Blister  
BELPGPBL - Blister  
BELPGPYBL - Blister  
BELRGPBL - Blister

**BELLA HANDLE** Plate Specs

**KEYHOLE**

**CYLINDER**
HADES HANDLES

SOLID STEEL Two Tone
On Rose
HADRBL - Blister

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER

HERA HANDLE

SOLID STEEL
On Rose
HERRBL - Blister

SOLID STEEL
On Rose
HERRGPBL - Blister

GOLD FINISH
On Rose
HERGPBL - Blister

GOLD FINISH
S/Steel on back plate
HERPGPBL - Blister

GOLD FINISH Cylinder
S/Steel on back plate
HERPGPYBL - Blister

HADES Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER

HERA HANDLE Plate Specs
KERRBL - Blister

SOLID STEEL Two Tone
On Rose

KERPYBL - Blister

SOLID STEEL Cylinder
S/Steel on back plate

KERRBL - Blister

KERPYBL - Blister

KERA Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER
DOOR HANDLES

LUA HANDLES

SOLID STEEL
On Rose
LUARBL - Blister

POSEYDON HANDLE

SOLID STEEL
On back plate

SOLID STEEL Cylinder
On back plate

SOLID STEEL
On rose

POSPBL - Blister

POSPYBL - Blister

POSRL - Blister

KERA Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER

POSEYDON HANDLE Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER
DOOR HANDLES

ALUMINIUM HANDLES

ASTRO
Satin / Black Nickel Plated

MV004 - Plate Handle
MV004BL - Blister
MV004/2LSA - 2L
MV004/3LSA - 3L

LINDA
Satin / Brushed Nickel Plated

MV002 - Plate Handle
MV002BL - Blister
MV002/2LSA - 2L
MV002/3LSA - 3L

LUNA
Satin Nickel Plated

MV005 - Plate Handle
MV005BL - Blister
MV005/2LSA - 2L
MV005/3LSA - 3L

NIRVANA
Satin Nickel / Brass Plated

MV003 - Plate Handle
MV003BL - Blister
MV003/2LSA - 2L
MV003/3LSA - 3L

VALENCIA
Satin Nickel / Chrome Plated

MV001 - Plate Handle
MV001BL - Blister
MV001/2LSA - 2L
MV001/3LSA - 3L

ALUMINIUM HANDLE Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER
STAINLESS STEEL HANDLES

BARCELONA
On Rose

MADRID
On Rose

SAVILLE
On Rose

VALENCIA
On Rose

BHORK - Blister

MHORK - Blister

SHORK - Blister

VHORK - Blister

PLATO BARCELONA
On Plate SS Keyhole

PLATO MADRID
On Plate SS Keyhole

PLATO SAVILLE
On Plate SS Keyhole

PLATO VALENCIA
On Plate SS Keyhole

PBHPK - Blister

PMHPK - Blister

PSHPK - Blister

PVHPK - Blister

PLATO BARCELONA
On Plate SS Cylinder

PLATO MADRID
On Plate SS Cylinder

PLATO SAVILLE
On Plate SS Cylinder

PLATO VALENCIA
On Plate SS Cylinder

PBHPC - Blister

PMHPC - Blister

PSHPC - Blister

PVHPC - Blister
DOOR HANDLES

HAVANA HANDLES

MILDE STEEL
Satin / Brushed Nickel

MV007 - Blister
MV007/2LSA - 2L
MV007/3LSA - 3L

BRASS

MV009 - Blister
MV009/2LSA - 2L
MV009/3LSA - 3L

MV010Y - Blister
MV010Y/C

MV011 - Blister
MV011/2LSA - 2L
MV011/3LSA - 3L

MV013 - Blister
MV013/2LSA - 2L
MV013/3LSA - 3L

MV014Y - Blister
MV014Y/C - Blister
MV008Y - Blister
MV008Y/C - 2L

BRASS Cylinder

BRASS Cylinder

SATIN NICKEL

Cylinder

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER
VICTORIAN PLATE 6”
Straight Plated

MILD STEEL
Satin Nickle Straight Plated

MV105IMSN/2LSA - 2L
MV105IMSN/3LSA - 3L
MV105IMSNBL - Blister
MV105IMSN - Bulk

VICTORIAN Plate Specs

BRASS
Straight Plated

MV105I/2LSA - 2L
MV105I/3LSA - 3L
MV105IBL - Blister
MV105I - Bulk

BRASS Cylinder
Straight Plated

MV105IY/C - Blister
MV105IYBL - Blister
MV105IY - Bulk

MILD STEEL
Brass Straight Plated

MV105IMS/2LSA - 2L
MV105IMS/3LSA - 3L
MV105IMSB - Blister
MV105IM - Bulk

BRASS
Satin Nickle Straight Plated

MV105INY/C - Blister
MV105INYBL - Blister
MV105INY - Bulk

BRASS Cylinder
Satin Nickle Plated

MV105IN/2LSA - 2L
MV105IN/3LSA - 3L
MV105INBL - Blister
MV105INICK - Bulk

VICTORIAN Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER
DOOR HANDLES

VICTORIAN PLATE 6”
Gable Scroll

**MILD STEEL**
Brass Plated

**BRASS**
Satin Nickle

![MILD STEEL Brass Plated](image1)
![BRASS Satin Nickle](image2)

MV107IMS/2LSA - 2L
MV107IMS/3LSA - 3L
MV107IMSL - Blister
MV107IMS - Bulk

MV107IMSN/2LSA - 2L
MV107IMSN/3LSA - 3L
MV107IMSNBL - Blister
MV107IMSN - Bulk

**VICTORIAN Plate Specs**

![KEYHOLE](image3)
![CYLINDER](image4)

VICTORIAN PLATE
Scroll

**BRASS**
Satin Nickle Plated

**BRASS**
Satin Nickle Plated

**MILD STEEL**
Brass Plated

**MILD STEEL**
Satin Nickle Plated

**BRASS**
Cylinder
Satin Nickle Plated

MV108I/2LSA - 2L
MV108I/3LSA - 3L
MV108IBL - Blister
MV108I - Bulk

MV108IN/2LSA - 2L
MV108IN/3LSA - 3L
MV108INBL - Blister
MV108INICK - Bulk

MV108IMS/2LSA - 2L
MV108IMS/3LSA - 3L
MV108IMSL - Blister
MV108IMS - Bulk

MV108IMSN/2LSA - 2L
MV108IMSN/3LSA - 3L
MV108IMSNBL - Blister
MV108IMSN - Bulk

MV108INY/C - Blister
MV108INYBL - Blister
MV108IYN - Bulk

MV108IY/C
MV108IYBL
MV108IY - Bulk

**VICTORIAN Plate Specs**

![KEYHOLE](image5)
![CYLINDER](image6)

VICTORIAN PLATE
Scroll

**BRASS**
Satin Nickle Plated

**BRASS**
Satin Nickle Plated

**MILD STEEL**
Brass Plated

**MILD STEEL**
Satin Nickle Plated

**BRASS**
Cylinder
Satin Nickle Plated

MV108I/2LSA - 2L
MV108I/3LSA - 3L
MV108IBL - Blister
MV108I - Bulk

MV108IN/2LSA - 2L
MV108IN/3LSA - 3L
MV108INBL - Blister
MV108INICK - Bulk

MV108IMS/2LSA - 2L
MV108IMS/3LSA - 3L
MV108IMSL - Blister
MV108IMS - Bulk

MV108IMSN/2LSA - 2L
MV108IMSN/3LSA - 3L
MV108IMSNBL - Blister
MV108IMSN - Bulk

MV108INY/C - Blister
MV108INYBL - Blister
MV108IYN - Bulk

MV108IY/C
MV108IYBL
MV108IY - Bulk

**VICTORIAN Plate Specs**

![KEYHOLE](image7)
![CYLINDER](image8)
DOOR HANDLES

VICTORIAN PLATE  8”
Straight Plated

BRASS Cylinder
Straight Plated
MV114IY/C - Blister
MV114IYBL - Blister
MV114IY - Bulk

BRASS Cylinder
Satin Nickle Plated
MV114INICK - Bulk
MV114INICKBL - Blister

VICTORIAN Plate Specs

KEYHOLE

CYLINDER

VICTORIAN Plate Specs

BRASS Cylinder
Satin Nickle Straight Plated
MV114IN/2LSA - 2L
MV114IN/3LSA - 3L
MV114INICKBL - Blister
MV114I - Bulk

BRASS Cylinder
Satin Nickle Plated
MV114INY/C - Blister
MV114INYBL - Blister
MV114INY - Bulk
**DOOR HANDLES**

**VICTORIAN PLATE 8” Scroll**

**VICTORIAN Plate Specs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILD STEEL</strong></td>
<td>Brass Plated</td>
<td>MV117IMS/2LSA - 2L, MV117IMS/3LSA - 3L, MV117IMBL - Blister, MV117I - Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILD STEEL</strong></td>
<td>Satin Nickle Plated</td>
<td>MV117IMSN/2LSA - 2L, MV117IMSN/3LSA - 3L, MV117IMSNBL - Blister, MV117IMSN - Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRASS</strong></td>
<td>Satin Nickle Plated</td>
<td>MV117IN/2LSA - 2L, MV117IN/3LSA - 3L, MV117INBL - Blister, MV117INICK - Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRASS</strong></td>
<td>Cylinder Satin Nickle Plated</td>
<td>MV117INY/C - Blister, MV117INYBL - Blister, MV117INY - Bulk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEYHOLE**

**CYLINDER**
SABS

**MORTICE LOCK**
- CPLB2L - 2L Standard SABS CP
- BPLB3L - 3L Standard SABS BP Safe
- CPLB3L - 3L Standard SABS CP Safe

**HANDLE**
- CPHS2L - Standard CP
  - Naples
  - NPCPH - Only For Lockset CP
  - Tarpon
  - TPCPH - Tarpon CP

**MORTICE LOCKSETS**
- Coastal
  - KKCLS2LB - Coastal SABS 2L2K CP KnK Box
  - KKCLS2LC - Coastal SABS 2L2K CP KnK Blister
  - KKCLS3LB - Coastal SABS 3L2K CP KnK Box
  - KKCLS3LC - Coastal SABS 3L2K CP KnK Blister
- Indoor
  - KKLS2LB - Indoor SABS 2L2K CP KnK Box
  - KKLS2LC - Indoor SABS 2L2K CP KnK Blister
  - KKLS3LB - Indoor SABS 3L2K CP KnK Box
  - KKLS3LC - Indoor SABS 3L2K CP KnK Blister
SAFE MORTICE LOCK BODIES
SLBBP2LSA - 2L BP SABS Boxed
SLBBP2LSABL - 2L BP SABS Blister
SLBBP3LSA - 3L BP SABS Boxed
SLBBP3LSABL - 3L BP SABS Blister
SLBCP2LSA - 2L CP SABS Boxed
SLBCP2LSABL - 2L CP SABS Blister
SLBCP3LSA - 3L CP SABS Boxed
SLBCP3LSABL - 3L CP SABS Blister

SAFE MORTICE LOCKSETS
SLBP2LSA - Complete 2L BP SABS Boxed
SLBP2LSABL - Complete 2L BP SABS Blister
SLBP3LSA - Complete 3L BP SABS Boxed
SLBP3LSABL - Complete 3L BP SABS Blister
SLCP2LSA - Complete 2L CP SABS Boxed
SLCP2LSABL - Complete 2L CP SABS Blister
SLCP3LSA - Complete 3L CP SABS Boxed
SLCP3LSABL - Complete 3L CP SABS Blister
**LOCKSETS**

**Entrance Locksets**
- Brass Plated
  - **C6700PB** - 38mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - **C6600SS** - Round Adj
- Galvanised
  - **H09413** - 86mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - **H09412** - 100mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack

**HINGES**

**FLUSH HINGES**
- Brass
  - **H17598** - 38mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - **H03635** - 50mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
- EB
  - **H03636** - 64mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - **H11975** - 76mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - **H03634** - 100mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
- Galvanised
  - **H09413** - 86mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - **H09412** - 100mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
Hinges

**Aluminium Hinges**

SH100ALBL - 100x41x3.0mm Blister, KK
BUTT100ALBL - 100x75x3mm Blister, KK

**Brass Hinges**

Hinge Butt
BUTT100BRBL - 100x63x1.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
BUTT100DBWBL - 100x75x2.5mm (Pr) Bronze Washer Blister, KK
BUTT100DNWBL - 100x75x2.5mm (Pr) Nylon Washer Blister, KK
BUTT100DSWBL - 100x75x2.5mm (Pr) Steel Washer Blister, KK
BUTT25BRBL - 25x19x1.8mm Pr) Carded, Unipack
BUTT38BRBL - 38x22x1.8mm Pr) Carded, Unipack
BUTT51BRBL - 51x28x1.5mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
BUTT63BRBL - 63x35x1.5mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
BUTT75BRBL - 75x41x1.5mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack

Hinge Butt B/Bearing
SH100BRBL - 100x41x2.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
HINGES

BULLET HINGES

BHL12 - 12x70mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
BHL16 - 16x70mm Carded Unipack
BH20 - 20x70mm (Pr) Carded Unipack
BHL25 - 25x100mm (Pr) Carded Unipack
BHL30 - 30x120mm (Pr) Carded Unipack
H06241 - 75x41x1.2mm MS (Pr) Carded Unipack
HING0046 - 16x100mm BP (Pr) Carded Unipack
P127-390 - 20x100mm (Pr) Carded Unipack

HINGE BULLET

BUTT HINGE

Brass Plated
BB100BP - 100x75x2.0mm B/B (Pr) Blister, Unipack
H03573 - 75x41x1.2mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H10230 - 51x28x1.2mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
BUTT38MSBPCD - 38x28 X1.2mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H17477 - 25x19x1.2mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack

Nickel Plated
BB100NP - 100x75x2.0mm B/B (Pr) Blister, Unipack

Steel
H10231 - 63x35x1.2mm Steel (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H03572 - 38x28x1.2mm Steel (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H03571 - 38mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack

EB
H54930 - 100x70mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack

BUTT HINGE

Stainless Steel
H59067 - 38mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H59069 - 50mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H59070 - 64mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H59071 - 76mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H59072 - 100mm (Pr) Carded, Unipack
**HINGES**

**SS BEARING HINGES**
- BUTT101SSBL - 100x75x2.0mm (Pr) Blister, KK
- BUTT102SSBL - 100x75x2.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
- BUTT103SSBL - 100x75x3.0mm (Pr) Blister, KK

**FLAT HINGES**
- Nickel Plated
  - H06278 - 165 (Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - HCHFN166 - 166 (Pr) Carded, Unipack

**BACK FLAP HINGES**
- Mild Steel
  - H09715 - 32mm (1PR) Carded, Unipack
  - H09716 - 38mm (1PR) Carded, Unipack
  - H09717 - 50mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack

**EASYFIT HINGES**
- Antique Copper
  - H03612 - AC 55mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - H03613 - AC 64mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - EB
  - H03614 - EB 55mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - H03615 - EB 64mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - Nickel Plated
  - H03616 - NP 55mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack
  - H03617 - NP 64mm (1Pr) Carded, Unipack

**PIANO HINGE**
- Brass Plated
  - H06318 - BP 30mm /m
  - EB
  - HWI2155 - EB 3.5m Per Length

**PIANO HINGES**
- H06318
  - HWI2155
HINGES

SINKLESS HINGES
- HINF050BPCD - 51mm Bp Carded, Unipack
- HINF065BPC - 65mm BP Carded, Unipack
- HINF075BPC - 75mm BP Carded, Unipack
- HINF100BPC - 100mm BP Carded, Unipack

Stainless Steel B/Bearing
- SH100SSBL - 100x41x2.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK

PIVOT HINGE
- ART440TC40C - 180deg Cone & Strap KK Carded
- WS100-32C - 360deg YZP 32mm B/Bearing KK Carded

PARLIAMENT HINGES
- Brass
  - PAR75BRBL - 75x75x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
  - PAR150BRBL - 125x150x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
  - PAR125BRBL - 125x125x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
  - PAR100BRBL - 100x100x3.5mm (Pr) Blister KK

- Stainless Steel
  - PAR100SSBL - 100x100x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
  - PAR125SSBL - 125x125x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
  - PAR150SSBL - 125x150x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
  - PAR75SSBL - 75x75x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
HINGES

CONCEALED HINGES AND PLATE

609A - 110 Deg Full Overlay (1)
609B - 110 Deg Half Overlay (1)
609C - 110 Deg Inset (1)

H01144 - 110 Deg Half Overlay (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H01143 - 110 Deg Full Overlay (Pr) Carded, Unipack
H64615 - 170 Deg Half Overlay (1)
H37863 - 45 Deg Cross Corner (1)
BT407 - Blind Corner (1)

CABINET HINGE

Soft Close Clip On with Plate
H54174 - 110" Full Over, Unipack
H58841 - 110" Half Over, Unipack
H64614 - 110" Inset, Unipack

SELF CLOSING HINGE

Antique Brass
H03582 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack

Antique Copper
H03583 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack

Brass Plated
H03584 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack

Nickel Plated
H03585 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack

WG
H03586 - (Pr) Carded, Unipack

DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGE

Stainless Steel
DAH75BL - 75mm Blister, KK
DAH100BL - 100mm Blister, KK
DAH150BL - 125mm Blister, KK

DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGES

DAH75BL
DAH100BL
DAH150BL
**HINGES**

**PROJECTION HINGES**

Brass
- PH125BRBL - 100x125x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
- PH150BRBL - 100x150x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
- PH178BRBL - 100x178x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK

Stainless Steel
- PH125SSBL - 100x125x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
- PH150SSBL - 100x150x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK
- PH178SSBL - 100x178x3.5mm (Pr) Blister, KK

**BAND HINGE AND HOOK**

Galvanised
- Light Duty
  - H06302 - 254x3mm L/D Carded, Unipack
  - H06303 - 305mm3mm L/D
  - H06304 - 356x3mm LD
  - H06305 - 406x3mm L/D
  - H06297 - 450x5mm H/D
  - HB-G457 - 457x3mm L/D
  - HB-G610 - 610x3mm L/D

- Heavy Duty
  - H06294 - 300x5mm H/D Carded, Unipack
  - H06295 - 350x5mm H/D
  - H06296 - 400x5mm H/D
  - H06300 - 600x5mm H/D
HINGES

**Galvanised**
- **H17573** - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H17574** - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03646** - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03665** - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03666** - 300mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03667** - 350mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H06344** - 250mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack
- **H06345** - 300mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack
- **H06346** - 350mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack
- **H60521** - 400mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack

**Black Japan**
- **H17572** - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H17571** - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03662** - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03663** - 300mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03664** - 350mm (1) Carded, Unipack

---

**TEE HINGES**

**Galvanized**
- **H17573** - 100mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H17574** - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03646** - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03665** - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03666** - 300mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03667** - 350mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H06344** - 250mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack
- **H06345** - 300mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack
- **H06346** - 350mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack
- **H60521** - 400mm Heavy Duty Carded, Unipack

**Black Japan**
- **H17572** - 150mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H17571** - 200mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03662** - 250mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03663** - 300mm (1) Carded, Unipack
- **H03664** - 350mm (1) Carded, Unipack
KITCHEN

**VEG BASKET SPACERS**
- White
- RVBS - 25mm

**KICK PLATE ALUMINIUM**
- AALKPL - 150mm 3.6m
- AADPFC - Flexible Corners
- H37008 - 90 Deg Corners

**NUMBERS**

**PLASTIC NUMBERS, BLACK**
- PN0 - 190mm No 0 Bagged, Unipack
- PN1 - 190mm No 1 Bagged, Unipack
- PN2 - 190mm No 2 Bagged, Unipack
- PN3 - 190mm No 3 Bagged, Unipack
- PN4 - 190mm No 4 Bagged, Unipack
- PN5 - 190mm No 5 Bagged, Unipack
- PN6 - 190mm No 6 Bagged, Unipack
- PN7 - 190mm No 7 Bagged, Unipack
- PN8 - 190mm No 8 Bagged, Unipack
- PN9 - 190mm No 9 Bagged, Unipack
BRASS NUMBERS, 75MM
H17481 - No 0 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01667 - No 1 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01670 - No 2 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01673 - No 3 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01676 - No 4 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01679 - No 5 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01682 - No 6 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01685 - No 7 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H09518 - No 8 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01691 - No 9 75mm (1) Carded, Unipack
BRASS NUMBERS , 175MM

H01669 - No 1 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01672 - No 2 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01675 - No 3 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01678 - No 4 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01681 - No 5 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01684 - No 6 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01687 - No 7 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01690 - No 8 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
H01693 - No 9 175mm (1) Carded, Unipack
LOCK INSERT

22311-76SS - Lock Insert 2L SS

LOCKSETS, ESCO NATAL

CZ66824311CH - 2 Lever Esco Natal Boxed
CZ66824312CH - 3 Lever Esco Natal Boxed
CZ66824313CH - 4 Lever Esco Natal Boxed

LOCKSETS, ESCO NUTEC

CZ694053153CH - Cylinder Profile Esco Nutec

LOCKSETS, ESCO CONTRACTOR

E2LBL - 2 Lever Contractor Blister Esco
E2LBX - 2 Lever Contractor Box Esco
E3LBL - 3 Lever Contractor Blister Esco
E3LBX - 3 Lever Contractor Box Esco
LOCKSETS, ESCO ECONO

DIY
- EDY3012 - 2 Lever Esco Econo DIY Blister
- EDY3013 - 3 Lever Esco Econo DIY
- EDY3014 - 4 Lever Esco Econo DIY

ESCO DIY
- EDY68824311AG - 2 Lever Esco Alu/Gold DIY Blister
- EDY68824311AS - 2 Lever Esco Alu/Silver DIY Blister
- EDY68824311G - 2 Lever Esco Gold DIY
- EDY68824311S - 2 Lever Esco Silver DIY

NIGHT LATCH

- EDY1033G - Night Latch Esco Blister

LOCK BODIES

- EDY22311-76BP - 2L Esco BP DIY Blister
- EDY22311-76SS - 2L Esco SS DIY Blister
- EDY22312-76BP - 3L Esco BP DIY Blister
- EDY22312-76SS - 3L Esco SS DIY Blister

LOCK CYLINDER PROFILES

- EDY223153-76BP - Esco BP DIY Blister
- EDY223153-76SS - Esco SS DIY Blister
ASSA-ESCO

LOCK CYLINDER PROFILES
Double Profile
EDY2X28/60NP - 60mm Np Diy Esco
EDY2X28/60SB - 60mm Sb Diy Esco

PADLOCKS
Standard Shackle
EDY30MM-SS - 30mm Brass Blister Esco
EDY30MM-SS2 - 30mm Brass KA Blister (2) Esco
EDY40MM-SS - 40mm Brass Blister Esco
EDY40MM-SS2 - 40mm Brass KA (2) Blister Esco
EDY50MM-SS - 50mm Brass Blister Esco
EDY50MM-SS2 - 50mm Brass Ka Duo Pack

Long Shackle
EDY30MM-LS - 30mm Brass Blister Esco
EDY40MM-LS - 40mm Brass Blister Esco

GATE LOCK
EDY5210 - 5L Esco DIY Blister
ESCO HANDLES
DIY

ALU/GOLD

EDY688-24AG - Blister

ALU/SILVER

EDY688-24AS - Blister

ESCO VICTORIAN HANDLES

On Cylinder
Scroll

EDYZ1107-05BC - Blister

On Cylinder
Flat

EDYZ1108-05BC - Blister

On Keyhole
Flat

EDYZ1108-24BC - Blister

ESCO WEGA HANDLE LEVERS

On Cylinder
Satin Nickel

EDYZC02-05SN - Blister
PADLOCK DISCUS
EDY70MM-DP - 70mm Esco DIY Blister

ASSA - UNION

DOOR CLOSER
UDY7770 - Surface Mounted Union Blister
UNION 7770 - Overhead Union

NIGHT LATCH
1022G-KB - With Cylinder KB - KB502 Keyway Union
UDY1022G - DIY Blister

RIM LOCKSET
1448-5248PX2 - 2 Keys Union
UDY1448-5248PX2 - Union DIY Blister
ASSA - UNION

MORTICE LOCK

- **2261-76SS** - 4L Std Upright Stainless Steel Union

LOCK BODIES

- **2252-76SS** - 3L Union SS Boxed
- **2295-76SS** - 2L Union SS Boxed

REBATE KIT

- **2700SS** - 2700 SS Union

CYLINDER PROFILES

- Double
  - **2X28SN** - 2KD 64mm Union SN

CUPBOARD LOCKS

- **423-51/1-1** - 2L 51mm BP Union Carded BBL
ASSA - UNION

LOCKSETS

CZ6822452CH - Gower CH Union Boxed
Cylinder Profile
CZ68205222CH - Union Boxed
DIY
UDY6822495CH - 2 Lever Union DIY Blister

INDICATOR BOLT

CZ80941SCR - Satin Chrome Union
UDY80941CH - CP DIY Blister Union

LOCKS

Cylinder Profile
L-22315-76PL - BP Union Boxed
L-22315-76SS - SS Union Boxed
Security Gate
LH5210 - 5L Union
LH5210C - 5L Union Carded
ASSA - UNION

**DUAL SCREW**

V-8013-2-PL - 8013 Pack Of 2 & 1 Key Union

**STRONG BOLT**

- **Deadlock**
  - Y2103S-SS-30 - 3 Lever SS Union
  - Y2105S-PB-30 - 5 Lever PB Union
  - Y2105S-SS-30 - 5 Lever SS Union

- **Sashlock**
  - Y2205S-PB-30 - 5 Lever PB Union
  - Y2205S-SS-30 - 5 Lever SS Union

- **Euro Cylinder Deadlock**
  - YL21EUS-PB-30 - PB Union
  - YL21EUS-SS-30 - SS Union
ASSA - YALE

LOCKS
Deadbolt Double Cylinder
40-D102-0201 - Polished Brass Yale
40-D102-0901 - Antique Brass Yale
40-D102-3101 - Satin Silver Yale
DY102-SS - Satin Silver Yale

LOCKS
Nightlatch
DY1X1SD - Replacement Cylinder DIY P/P Yale
YDY1022SD - Anti Credit Card SABS DIY P/P Yale
YDY564G - DIY P/P Yale
P-Y3-SN-SN-60SA - Satin Nickel 3key 60mm Yale

LOCKS
Slide Door Lock
DY2329/2X28NP - DIY P/P Yale

LOCKS
Deadlock with Cylinder
H19084 - Euro Profile Nickel Plate Yale
DYL21323/2X28MB - Euro Profile Machin Brass Yale
ASSA - YALE

**LOCKS**
Secutiry Gate
YDY/4545/NP - Cylinder Euro Profile Yale
YDY2528/1 - 5l Blister Yale

**LOCKS**
Patio Door
YPDL/2KB - Brown Yale
YPDL/2KG - Grey Yale
YPDL/2KW - White Yale

**LOCK LUBRICANT**
YDY21402-2 - Un-Jam-It Dry Duo Pack Yale

**KNOBSET**
Tulip Cylindrical DIY
40CY3-5716-0201 - Polished Brass Yale
40CY3-5716-0901 - Antique Brass Yale
40CY3-5716-3101 - Satin Silver Yale
**ASSA - YALE**

### KNOBSET

Round Cylindrical DIY
- 40CY3-5866-0201 - Polished Brass Yale
- 40CY3-5866-0901 - Antique Brass Yale
- 40CY3-5866-3101 - Satin Silver Yale
- DY587ET-SS - Satin Silver Yale

### LOCKSETS

**DIY**
- YDY68524955G - 2 Lever DIY Galvanised/Gold Yale
- YDY68524955S - 2 Lever DIY Galvanised/Silver Yale
- YDY69424955CH - 2 Lever DIY Galvanised/Chrome Yale
- DY6822452CH - 3 Lever DIY Powder Coated/Chrome Yale
- YDY69424525CH - 3 Lever DIY Galvanised/Chrome Yale
- YDY69424615CH - 4 Lever DIY Galvanised/Chrome Yale
- YRA4005 - 2 Lever DIY Galvanised/Chrome Econo Yale

**Cylinder DIY**
- YDY68205315CH - Euro Profile Powder Coated/Chrome Yale
- YDY69405315CH - Euro Profile Zink/Chrome Yale
MORTICE LOCKS

DY22954-76ZN - 2l DIY Zink/Chrome P/P Yale
DY22320-78SS - 3l DIY M320 Stainless Steel Yale
DY2261-76CH - DIY Powder Coated/Chrome P/P Yale
DY22550-78PL - 5l DIY M550 Powder Coated/Brass Yale

MORTICE LOCKS

Cylinder
DYL22315/2X28NP - Euro Profile Nickel Plated Yale

HANDLEs

Garage Door
DY3475 - T-Shape Yale

Lock Handle
DY682-24CH - Gower DIY Chrome P/P Yale
DY685-24G - Aluminium/Anodised Gold P/P Yale
DY685-24S - Aluminium/Anodised Silver P/P Yale
PADLOCKS

Brass
Y110/20/111/1 - 20mm Yale
Y110/20/111/2 - 20mm Duo Keyed Alike Yale
Y110/20/111/4 - 20mm Quad Keyed Alike Yale
Y110/30/117/1 - 30mm Yale
Y110/30/117/2 - 30mm (2) Keyed Alike Yale
Y110/30/117/3 - 30mm Keyed Alike (3) Yale
Y110/40/123/2 - 40mm Keyed Alike (2) Yale
Y110/40/123/4 - 40mm Keyed Alike (4) Yale
Y110/40/123/6 - 40mm Six Keyed Alike Yale

Long Shackle
Y110/30/150/1 - 30mm Long Shackle Yale
Y110/40/163/1 - 40mm Long Shackle Yale
Y110/40/163/3 - 40mm Long Shackle Trio Yale

Laminated
Y115/30/117/1 - 30mm Laminated Yale
Y125/40/122/1 - Laminated 40mm Yale
Y125/40/122/3 - Laminated 40mm Trio Yale
Y125/50/129/1 - 50mm Laminated Yale

Closed Shackle, Brass
Y110C/40/119/1 - 40mm Brass Closed Shackle Yale

Removable Rachet Shackle
Y110/50/155/1 - 50mm Removable Rachet Shackle Yale

Satin Chrome
Y120/50/127/1 - 50mm Satin Chrome Yale
Y120/50/127/2 - 50mm Satin Chrome Duo Yale
Y120/50/127/4 - 50mm Satin Chrome Quad Yale
Y120/50/163/1 - 50mm Satin Chrome Long Shackle Yale
Y120/60/135/1 - 60mm Satin Chrome Yale
Y124/60/110/1 - 60mm Satin Chrome Rectangular Yale
Y120/70/141/1 - 70mm Satin Chrome Yale
Y124/70/115/1 - 70mm Satin Chrome Rectangular Yale
ASSA - YALE

**PADLOCKS**

Closed Back
Y121/50/132/1 - 50mm Closed Back Yale

Black Covered
Y130/70/116/1 - 70mm Black Covered Yale

Discus
Y130/70/116/2 - Discus 70mm Black Covered Duo Yale

Combination
Y140/50/122/1 - Combination 50mm Hardened Steel Round Yale
Y150/22/120/1 - Combination 22mm Brass Yale
Y150/30/125/1 - Combination 30mm Brass Yale
Y150/40/130/1 - Combination 40mm Brass Yale

All Weather
Y220/51/118/3 - 51mm All Weather Trio Yale
Y221/61/130/1 - 61mm All Weather Closed Yale

Essential, Brass
YE1/40/122/1 - 40mm Brass Essential Yale
YE1/40/122/2 - 40mm Brass Duo Pack Essential Yale
YE1/50/126/1 - 50mm Brass Essential Yale
YE1/60/132/1 - 60mm Brass Essential Yale

**DOOR CLOSER**

YDY100R - DIY Yale
ASSA - YALE

SAFETY BOX
YLC/200/DB1 - Laptop 200x430x350mm Yale

DIGITAL SAFE
Laptop
YLV/200/DB1 - 200x430x350mm Value Range Yale

Mini
YSV/170/DB1 - 170x230x170mm Value Range Yale

Small
YSV/200/DB1 - 200x310x200mm Value Range Yale

Medium
YSV/250/DB1 - 250x350x250mm Value Range Yale

Large
YSV/390/DB1 - 390x350x360mm Value Range Yale

ELECTRIC LOCK
YMM/ES/KIT - Electric Strike Kit Mortice Mount Yale